DATE: May 4, 2011
TO: MAG Specifications and Details Committee Members
FROM: Peter Kandaris, SRP Representative
       Outside of Right-of-Way Working Group
RE: Modifications to Regulatory Requirements, MAG 107

Purpose: MAG standards are absent of requirements for Native Arizona Plants. Rules are provided in ARS Title 3, Chapter 7.

Revisions: Reference ARS Title 3, Chapter 7 in MAG 107.1

Additional: MAG 107.1(A) references ARS 23-373. The current state statutes no longer include this statute. A new reference is needed (possibly ARS 23-425 and/or a statute within ARS 34). Agencies should consult their legal departments to determine the most appropriate revised reference.
SECTION 107

LEGAL REGULATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITY TO PUBLIC

107.1 LAWS TO BE OBSERVED:

The Contractor shall keep fully informed of all Federal and State laws, County and City ordinances, regulations, codes and all orders and decrees of bodies or tribunals having any jurisdiction or authority, which in any way affect the conduct of the work. He shall at all times observe and comply with all such laws, ordinances, regulations, codes, orders and decrees; and shall protect and indemnify the Contracting Agency and its representatives against any claim or liability arising from or based on the violation of such, whether by himself or his employees.

The attention of the Contractors is directed to the provisions of the following sections, Arizona Revised Statutes.

(A) Arizona Revised Statutes 23-373. Contracts negotiated between public Contractors and public employers shall contain the following contractual provisions:

In connection with the performance of work under this contract, the Contractor agrees not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, religion, color or national origin. The aforesaid provision shall include, but not be limited to, the following: Employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor agrees to post hereafter in conspicuous places, available for employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the contracting officer setting forth the provision of the nondiscrimination clause.

The Contractor further agrees to insert the foregoing provision in all subcontracts, except subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials.

(B) When Federal-aid funds are used on a project, the prevailing basic hourly wage rates and fringe benefit payments, as determined by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to the provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act, shall be the minimum wages paid to the described classes of laborers and mechanics employed to perform the contract.

(C) Arizona Revised Statutes 40-360.22 Excavations: determining location of underground facilities; providing information. This statute requires that no person shall begin excavating before the location and marking are complete or the excavator is notified that marking is unnecessary and requires that upon notification, the owner of the facility shall respond as promptly as practical, but in no event later than two working days. The “Blue Stake Center” (263-1100) was formed to provide a more efficient method of compliance with this statute.

This section is not applicable to an excavation made during an emergency which involves danger to life, health or property if reasonable precautions are taken to protect underground facilities.

(D) Arizona Revised Statutes 40-360.23. Making excavations in careful, prudent manner: liability for negligence. This statute states that obtaining information as required does not excuse any person making any excavation from doing so in a careful and prudent manner nor shall it excuse such persons from liability for any damage or injury resulting from his negligence.
(E) Arizona Revised Statutes 40-360.28 Civil penalty; liability. If the owner or operator fails to locate, or incorrectly locates the underground facility, pursuant to this article, the owner or operator becomes liable for resulting damages, costs and expenses to the injured party.

(F) Arizona Revised Statutes 32-2313. Business license; business name; branch office registration; renewal. No person, partnership, corporation or association shall engage in the business of general pest or weed control without being duly licensed/certified by the Structural Pest Control Board.

(G) Arizona Revised Statutes Title 3, Chapter 7, Native Arizona Plants. Those native plant species which are protected by the State of Arizona must be preserved at all times. When it is necessary to remove any of these protected plant species from the site, use suitable methods in the excavation, handling and transportation to ensure they are not damaged.
Title 23 - Labor

Chapter 1
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Article 1
In General
23-101 Industrial commission; members; qualifications; appointment; terms; compensation; removal
23-102 Payment of salaries of commissioners
23-103 Organization; quorum
23-104 Seal; copies of orders or records as evidence
23-105 Sites of offices and sessions; business hours; sessions and records; voting
23-106 Capacity to sue and be sued; service of summons on commission
23-107 General powers
23-108 Director; employees; compensation and expenses
23-108.01 Duties of director
23-108.02 Administrative law judges
23-108.03 Performance of certain powers and duties
23-108.04 Gifts and grants
23-110 Industrial commission ombudsman

Chapter 2
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND WORKING CONDITIONS

Article 1
In General
23-201 Obtaining labor by false pretenses; civil liability; classification
23-202 Exaction of fee or gratuity as condition of employment prohibited; classification
23-203 Compulsion or coercion of employee or another to buy from a particular person; classification

Article 2
Employment of Unauthorized Aliens
23-211 Definitions
23-212 Knowingly employing unauthorized aliens; prohibition; false and frivolous complaints; violation; classification; license suspension and revocation; affirmative defense
23-212.01 Intentionally employing unauthorized aliens; prohibition; false and frivolous complaints; violation; classification; license suspension and revocation; affirmative defense
23-213 Employer actions; federal or state law compliance
23-214 Verification of employment eligibility; e-verify program; economic development incentives; list of registered employers
23-215 Voluntary employer enhanced compliance program; program termination
23-216 Independent contractors; applicability

Article 3
Youth Employment
23-230 Definitions
23-231 Prohibited employments of persons under the age of eighteen
23-232 Prohibited employments of persons under the age of sixteen
23-233 Permissible hours of labor for persons under the age of sixteen; exceptions; definition
23-234 Minimum age of newspaper carriers
23-235 Exemptions
23-236 Cease and desist order; time for compliance; civil penalty
23-237 Hearings on cease and desist orders
23-238 Injunctive relief
23-239 Violation; classification
23-240 Rules and regulations
23-241 Application for variation; contents; notice; denial; hearing
23-242 Applicability of other laws

Article 5
Hours of Labor
23-281 Operation of certain railroad employers on prescribed time
23-282 Underground mine employees and hoisting engineers; eight hour day; exceptions; violation; classification
23-283 Laundry workers; exceptions; posting notice of hours of labor; arrangement of laundry rooms; violation; classification
23-286.01 Agricultural operations
23-287 Requiring railroad employee to work longer than sixteen consecutive hours; classification

**Article 6**

**Minimum Wages for Minors**

23-311 Definitions
23-312 Powers and duties of commission
23-313 Investigation of wage rates
23-314 Wage board; membership; organization; quorum; compensation
23-315 Classification of employments by wage board
23-316 Establishment of minimum fair wage; procedure; criteria
23-317 Learner and apprentice wage rates
23-318 Power of wage board to administer oaths, issue subpoenas and take depositions
23-319 Notice of hearing on wage matters
23-320 Duty of commission to provide information to wage board
23-321 Report of wage board; action by commission
23-322 Directory orders
23-323 Posting of wage orders
23-324 Reconsideration of minimum wages in effect over a year
23-325 Judicial review of commission decisions; scope of review; appeal procedure; action of reviewing court
23-326 Special licenses to work for less than minimum wage
23-327 Action by employee for recovery of wages; amount of recovery
23-328 Contract or agreement for employment of minor at oppressive wage void
23-329 Violations; classification

**Article 6.1**

**Equal Wages**

23-340 Definitions
23-341 Equal wage rates; variations; penalties; enforcement

**Article 7**

**Payment of Wages**

23-350 Definitions
23-351 Designation of paydays for employees; payment; exceptions; violation; classification
23-352 Withholding of wages
23-353 Payment of wages of discharged employee; violation; classification
23-354 Preference of wages in insolvency proceedings or upon death of employer
23-355 Action by employee to recover wages; amount of recovery
23-356 Wage claims
23-357 Investigation of wage claims
23-358 Review of department determination
23-359 Effect of department determination
23-360 Penalty
23-361 Rules and regulations
23-362 Employer requirements; cash payments; unlawful practices; civil penalty

**Article 8**

**Minimum Wage**

23-363 Definitions
23-364 Enforcement
23-365 Reliance on administrative rule or regulation

**Article 9**

**Wages and Hours of Public Employees**

23-391 Overtime pay; work week
23-392 Overtime compensation for certain law enforcement or probation officer activities; option; definitions

**Article 10**

**Division of Occupational Safety and Health**

23-401 Definitions
23-402 Applicability
23-403 Employer's duty
23-404 Employee's duty
23-405 Duties and powers of the industrial commission relative to occupational safety and health
23-406 Division of occupational safety and health; director; appointment; qualifications; compensation
23-407 Duties and powers of the division
23-408 Inspection of places and practices of employment; employee initiation of investigation; violation; classification; injunction
23-409 Advisory committees
23-410 Development of standards and rules
23-411 Temporary and experimental variances
23-412 Permanent variances
23-413 Protest of validity of order
23-414 Emergency temporary standards
23-415 Citations
23-416 De minimis violations
23-417 Enforcement procedure
23-418 Penalties; violation; classification
23-418.01 Additional penalty for willful or repeated violation causing employee permanent disability or death covered by workers' compensation; payment to employee; enforcement
23-419 Imminent dangers
23-420 Hearing rights and procedures
23-421 Decisions of the administrative law judge
23-422 Review board
23-423 Review board rights and procedures
Article 11  Safety Conditions for Boilers and Lined Hot Water Storage Heaters

23-471 Definitions
23-472 Administration
23-473 Owner's and operator's duty
23-474 Duties of commission
23-475 Duties of division
23-476 Safety standards and regulations
23-477 Notice requesting investigation
23-478 Enforcement
23-479 Hearing rights and procedures
23-480 Decisions of administrative law judge; contents; disposition and effect
23-481 Decision upon review
23-482 Time for compliance with order; extension of time; effect of orders
23-483 Petition for special action to review lawfulness of decision, order or decision upon review; procedure
23-484 Nonimpairment of other agencies
23-485 Special inspectors; civil liability
23-487 Political subdivision jurisdiction
23-488 Division inspection service

Article 12  Safety Conditions for Elevators and Similar Conveyances

23-491 Definitions
23-491.01 Administration
23-491.02 Owner's and operator's duty
23-491.03 Existing conveyances
23-491.04 Commission powers and duties
23-491.05 Division powers
23-491.06 Development of standards and regulations
23-491.07 Certificate of inspection
23-491.08 Notice requesting investigation; confidentiality; determination of grounds
23-491.09 Enforcement
23-491.10 Hearing rights and procedures
23-491.11 Decisions of administrative law judge; contents; disposition and effect
23-491.12 Decision upon review
23-491.13 Effective date of orders; time for compliance; effect of orders
23-491.14 Petition for special action to review lawfulness of decision, order or decision upon review; procedure
23-491.15 Nonimpairment of other agencies
23-491.16 Private elevator inspector; qualifications; civil penalty; prohibited conduct; exemption from rule making

Article 14  Drug Testing of Employees

23-493 Definitions
23-493.01 Collection of samples
23-493.02 Scheduling of tests
23-493.03 Testing procedures
23-493.04 Testing policy requirements
23-493.05 Disciplinary procedures
23-493.06 Employer protection from litigation
23-493.07 Causes of action based on test results
23-493.08 Limits to causes of action
23-493.09 Confidentiality of results; access to records
23-493.10 Construction; collective bargaining
23-493.11 Effect of mandatory testing obligations

Article 15  Noncompete Clauses

23-494 Noncompete clause prohibition; broadcast employees; definitions

Chapter 3  EMPLOYMENT CLAUSE SERVICES

Article 1  Vocational Rehabilitation

23-501 Definitions
23-502 Rehabilitation services
23-503 Duties and powers
23-503.01 Coordination of vocational rehabilitation services
23-504 Merchandising businesses for the blind
23-506 Eligibility for assistance
23-507 Hearings
23-508 Administrative funds

Article 2  Private Employment Agents

23-521 Employment agent defined
23-522 Supervision of employment agents by industrial commission
23-522.01 Employment advisory council; members; terms; meetings
23-522.02 Council powers and duties
23-523 Powers and duties of commission
23-425. Employee discharge or discrimination
A. No person shall discharge or in any manner discriminate against any employee because such employee has filed any complaint or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding under or related to this article or has testified or is about to testify in any such proceeding or because of the exercise by such employee on behalf of himself or others of any right afforded by this article.
B. Any employee who believes that he has been discharged or otherwise discriminated against by any person in violation of this section may within thirty days after such violation occurs, file a complaint with the commission alleging such discrimination. Upon receipt of such complaint, the commission shall cause such investigation to be made as it deems appropriate. If upon such investigation, the commission determines that the provisions of this section have been violated, it shall bring an action in any appropriate superior court against such person. In any such action the superior court shall have jurisdiction for cause shown to restrain violations of subsection A and order all appropriate relief including rehiring or reinstatement of the employee to his former position with back pay.
C. Within ninety days of the receipt of a complaint filed under this section the commission shall notify the complainant of its determination under subsection B.
Title 34 - Public Buildings and Improvements

Chapter 1

EMPLOYMENT OF SPECIAL SERVICES

Article 1
General Provisions

34-101 Definitions
34-102 Multiple contracts; professional services
34-103 Employment of technical registrants for work on public buildings and structures; direct selection; final list selection; public competition
34-104 Contract with architect; proprietary specifications; penalty; compensation

Chapter 2

EMPLOYMENT OF CONTRACTORS

Article 1
Bids and Estimates

34-201; Version 2 Notice of intention to receive bids and enter contract; procedure; doing work without advertising for bids; county compliance

34-201; Version 3 Notice of intention to receive bids and enter contract; procedure; doing work without advertising for bids; county compliance

34-201; Version 4 Notice of intention to receive bids and enter contract; procedure; doing work without advertising for bids; county compliance

34-201 Notice of intention to receive bids and enter contract; procedure; doing work without advertising for bids; county compliance

34-202 Bids by contractors; estimates when work not done by contract

34-203 Failure to comply; civil penalty

Article 2
Contract

34-221 Contract with successful bidder; payments to contractor; security; recovery of damages by contractor for delay; progress payments

34-222 Surety bond required; suit on bond; limitations

34-223 Payment bond provisions

34-224 Effect of article on prior contracts

34-225 Governmental, developmental, public and private development; construction contracts; limitations

34-226 Indemnity agreements in construction and architect-engineer contracts void; definitions

34-227 Construction contracts; void provisions

Article 3
Eligibility and Preference of Contractors and Subcontractors

34-241 Eligibility of contractors on public works; preferred contractors; eligibility of subcontractor; definitions

34-242 Preference for locally manufactured materials in awarding contracts for furnishing materials

34-243 Preference for materials supplied by resident dealers in awarding contracts for furnishing materials

34-243.01 Effect of transaction privilege and use taxes in awarding contracts for furnishing any kind of equipment or materials or construction

34-244 Provisions inapplicable to federal aid contracts when federal law conflicts

34-245 Provisions inapplicable to irrigation districts

34-246 Violations; classification

Article 4
Contracts in Restraint of Trade or Commerce

34-251 Definitions

34-252 Contract, combination or conspiracy to restrain trade or commerce; violation; classification

34-253 Noncollusion affidavits

34-254 Civil damages; limitation

34-255 Convicted persons; contracting employment; prohibition

34-256 Persons convicted; service prohibition

34-257 Suspension from bidding

34-258 Enforcement jurisdiction

Chapter 3

EMPLOYEES ON PUBLIC WORKS

Article 1
Eligibility for Employment

34-301 Employment of aliens on public works prohibited

34-302 Residence requirements for employees
Article 2
Wages and Hours
34-321
Public policy; prevailing wage contract prohibited; definition

Chapter 4
STRUCTURE OF BUILDINGS
Article 1
State Buildings
34-401
New and renovated state buildings; automated external defibrillators

Article 3
Energy Conservation and Solar Design Standards
34-451
Energy conservation standards for public buildings
34-452
Solar design standards for state buildings; energy life cycle costing
34-453
Energy performance goals for state buildings
34-454
Establishment and use of life cycle cost methods and procedures; definition
34-455
Performance contracting; definitions
34-456
Use of energy savings; definitions

Article 4
Building Codes
34-461
Applicability of local codes; exception; definition
34-462
Community college buildings; exemption from building codes

Article 5
Lighting Standards for State
34-471
Lighting standards for state and community college buildings; life cycle costing; evaluation standards; shielding

34-472
Exemptions

Chapter 5
COMPUTER ACCESS
Article 1
Access by Minors
34-501
Definitions
34-502
Computer access; harmful to minors

Chapter 6
ARCHITECT SERVICES, ASSAYER SERVICES, CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, ENGINEER SERVICES, GEOLOGIST SERVICES, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT SERVICES AND LAND SURVEYING SERVICES
Article 1
General Provisions
34-601
Definitions
34-602
Project delivery methods for design and construction services
34-603
Procurement of professional services and construction—manager—at—risk, design—build and job—order—contracting construction services; definition
34-604
Procurement of multiple contracts for certain job—order—contracting construction services and certain professional services; definition
34-605
Requirements applicable to construction services and professional services and to contracts for construction services and professional services; definition
34-606
Emergency procurements
34-607
Multiterm contracts for job—order—contracting construction services
34-608
Bid security for design—build and job—order—contracting construction services
34-609
Contracts for construction—manager—at—risk, design—build and job—order—contracting construction services; payments to contractor; security; recovery of damages by contractor for delay; progress payments
34-610
Construction—manager—at—risk, design—build and job—order—contracting construction services surety bond required; suit on bond; limitations
34-611
Payment bonds for construction—manager—at—risk, design—build and job—order—contracting construction services

34-612; Version 2
Accounting standards; statutory applicability
34-612
Accounting standards; statutory applicability
34-613
Failure to comply; civil penalty
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